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200 In dep endenl StudentsnnSn efis (Up Mew
Re-Ele- ct Flesher Presidentl
Tomasck Gels
Second Post

Over 200 independent students
turned out Wednesday to ct

Don Flesher as their president.
Flesher was the only person to

cfile for the head office but 17

write-i- n candidates appeared in
the balloting.

Other ISA officers elected
Wednesday are as follows.

a m c s Toma-
sck: secretary, Nancy Koehler:
treasurer, Dennis Mitchem; cor-

responding secretary, Darlene
Imig: publicity director, Richard
Bennett: social chairman, Melvin
Bates: intramural sports director,
Earl Moore.

There was no opposition for the
offices of corresponding secre-
tary, publicity director, social
chairman, and intramural sports
director.

Flesher, a junior in engineering
college, is steward at the Pioneer
Co-o- p house. He also served as
president of the ISA last semes-
ter.

Council Member
Tomasek is a NUCWA commit-

tee chairman and served as head
of the Phillipine delegation to the
model UN assembly. A sopho
more in Arts and Science, he was
a representative on the
council before his election
post of

Koehler is a sophomore in Arts
find Science and a member of the
Talladian society.

Also a member of Palladian,
Mitchem is a sophomore in the
college of Business Administra-
tion.

Imig is a member of Palladian
and a junior in Teachers college,
Bennet, a sophomore in Biz Ad,
Bates, a junior in Engineering,
and Moore is a sophomore in
Arts and Science.

Installation of the ISA officers
will be held next Monday for the
first time in the history of the
organization. The services will be
in Room 313 of the Union and
the public is invited to attend.

Seniors Plan
More Complete
Organization

A committee from the senior
rlass of 1950 met Thursday to
discuss ideas and plans for or-

ganizing thc class more com-

pletely.
Those attending the meeting

were Fritz Daly, secretary of the
Alumni association. Bill Mueller,
nresident of the senior class,
Eugenie Sampson, and Roz How- -
ard. Two other members of the
planning committee. Merle
Stalder and Bill Edmundson,
were unable to attend.

It was decided to send letters
tn ramnus organizations such as
Inter-Fraterni- ty council and

requesting them to se-

lect minor members for the
senior class committee and for
other senior activities, such as a
senior day or a class day.

"Classes meet as a whole while
thev are freshmen," Daley said,
"and do not meet together in a
mass meeting until Commence-
ment." He went on to say that
the purpose of the senior com-

mittee would be to increase the
unitv of the class as a whole.

"We hope everyone will give
their whole-hearte- d

toward the project," Mueller
commented.

Frosh Actors
Get Chance
For Own Play

For the first time the Univer-
sity experimental theater will
present a play cast entirely of
freshmen.

According to Max Whittaker,
director, all roles in the produc-

tion, "Guest in the House," will
be given to members of the
lreshmen acting group.

Tryouts for the play, which
will be presented the middle of
May, will be held Thursday and
Friday from 3 to 5 p. m. in the
Temple building. Results will be
announced next week.

Character Part 'Powerful"
"Guest in the House," written

by Hagar Wilde and Dale Eunsen,
is the story of a girl who is a

neurotic and has heart trouble.
According to Whittaker, the
character part is very powerful.

The play ran one year on
Broadway, and was later made
into a moition picture with Ann
Baxter in the principal role.

The reason for choosing this
play, pointed out the director,
was that he felt that "it was a
good play, and one that would
be difficult to produce."

"I feel that it will be a fine
educational experience for the
itudents participating in it,"
Whittaker said.

"All the characters are keenly
drawn," he concluded, "and there
aren't any unnecessary parts
such as you find in some plays
that could easily be omitted."

Cast of 14

The play has three acts and a
cast, composed of eight women
and six men. It will be given in
the Experimental theater in the
Temple building. The production
will use only one set.

Whittaker stressed (he fact
that this is the first play to be
presented entirely by freshmen
"It is a culmination," he pointed
out, "of the year's work that the
freshmen acting group has done,
This group was also inaugurated
this year."

Vfoiler Presents
German 'Tour'

Dr. William Pfeiler. of the
Modern languages department,
took members of the German
club on "a tour through old Ger-
many" Tuesday evening. The
"tour" was made by slide scenes
from 19th century Germany, ac-

companied by Dr Pfeiler's talk,
which was delivered in a hum-
orous win.

Of special interest was an ac-
count of old German college life,
describing the fraternity
"Korps." the required dueling
and other customs. Dr. Pfeiler
noted that old universities of
Germany included jails for mis-
behaving students on their cam-
puses.

The German club has been
meeting at the Union. However,
sponsor Dietlinda von Kuenss-ber- g

states that the next meet- -

Engine College
To Entertain

uAhcPrcp Students
Nebraska high school students

have been invited to be guests of
the College of Engineering April
27 in connection with thc annual
Engineer's Week.

Purpose of the program is to
acquaint out-sta- te students with
the University. Tours of Lincoln
are planned in the morning, fol-

lowed by a luncheon in the Union
ballroom.

At the banquet celebrities of
the Engineering college will be
introduced. These include Dean
Roy Green and the
of this year's Engineer's Week
Bill Wendlund and Eugene Von
Fange. Other entertainment is
also planned.

Visit Open llounr
In thc afternoon the students

will see the Engineer's Week
Open House displays. Each group
of 25 students or less will have
one engineering student as a
guide throughout the day.

Volunteers for guides are be-
ing sought by Don Cochran,
chairman of the Tour committee.
Those interested are asked to
contact him for information.

Last year approximately 500
high school students attended
Engineer s V eek as guests of the
college. As many of high schools
have already asked for informa
tion on this year's program, an
even larger number of students
is expected this year,

All coeds from thc citv campus
are invited to be 'guests of the
Home Economics oepartment
from 4 5:30 p.m. Thursday.

lab
...in ...i.- -

Tours have been planned for the
coeds.

The program is an effort to
acquaint University coeds not in
the Home Economics department
with the activities and facilities
available to Ag girls.

Included in the hour and half
program tours of Love Hall,
the Child Development labora-
tory, Foods and Nutrition build-
ing, and Home Economics build-
ing followed by an informal tea
in the lounge the Home Eco- -
nomics building. students may take

will start from bus whic on
Ec building at p.m. at in- - nuarier
tervals after 4 p.m. The plan is
sponsored by the Home chT;ics club, organization for
Economics students Norma
Spomer represents Phi U. Home
Ec honorary, as of
the event. Eileen

from the Home Ec club.
Faculty sponsors are Mrs. An-

derson assisted by Mrs. M. Plum.
Cooperative IMaifc

In Love Hall, coeds will
shown facilities that make
possible the cooperative plan of
living there. They will be shown
the kitchens dinettes used
by the girls. All cooking is done
by Love Hall residents. Both
freshmen and upperclassmen are
housed in the building. A new
building, is located on the
lower Ag campus.

Pre-scho- ol age children attend
the Child Development school
whi'h located north of Love
Hall. Girls on tour will
the small size furnishings which
were built for various aged
children. Chairs, tables, sinks,
closets and the like are all built
to scale, varying from the very
small to a near-scho- ol age
In thc main playroom an ob
serving room screenea to
permit students to observe the
children without their knowl- -
edee.

The screen allows students to
see into room but
opaque from the opposite side.
Guides will explain how pictures
are used for children to identify
their possessions since they
too young to read their names.
They will also the other
teaching techniques used for the

ol age child.
Modern Method

Finished in the Tall of 1946,
the Foods Nutrition will give
students an idea of some of the
most modern teaching methods
and facilities available on either
campus. The building contains all
facilities for foods courses and
nutrition research, and vocational
education.

Such items as hanging

infi, on April 18, will be held at
Ellen Smith hall.
n

15
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R Drawing all thc attention a large display m
the Union hall, part of the Union expansion committee s photo-
graphic factual exhibit Students arc seeing for themselves
the comparison of other midwestern Unions to Nebraska's Union.
Included in the display meant to touch off the campaign for a new
wing, is information of facilities which arc absent in thc Husker
Union. Scenes are taken from ten different buildings, showing

billiard rooms, bowling and other improvements.
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In a Daily Nebraskan poll
reaching a total of 200 students
Wednesday afternoon, it was dis-

covered that a Union addition is
definitely wanted a convincing
98.5 per cent of those polled be- -

inc in favor.
It was found, moreover, that

me niajoru in mc mihu-ui-?

would be willing to pay more for
an addition. A toUil of 137 voted
"yes" for a $3 increase in fees,
while 51 were against the pro-

posed hike. Eighteen had no
comment.

1 ne pou was eonouciea oy me
"Rag" after thc large-sca- le riis- -

nlav of pothagraphic comparison
of our Uuion and other Uuions
throughout the nation, was ex-

hibited by the Union expansion
committee in the tront halls of
the building Tuesday afternoon.

Many Suggestions
Student opinion concerning the

type of things that should be
added was uncovered by the poll.
Suggestions varied from beer
halls to billiards and bowling.

When asked what was needed

that reflect table demonstrations,
"blackboards," elevated

the tour of the building. Coeds
will see nutrition research quar-
ters which house some of the
newest equipment in what re-

sembles a chemislry lab.
Clothing and textiles design

and housing equipment are
housed on the first floor for dem-
onstration work in the Equip-
ment field.

City campus students who are
interested are welcomed to par-
ticipate in the tours. Transporta- -
inn i; hemp nrnvided for in some

( rm y
'
Pledges

Guard Union
Notice the two conlciieiate

soldiers standing guard at the
doors of the Student Union0
These men are not remains of
f'.nneial Sherman's march thru
( ..,, ia i,,,, nociee members of
Scabbard and Blade, professional
military honorary society.

Scabbard and Blade's main
purpose is "to disseminate intel-
ligently, information concerning
the afiairs of the United States."

Pledge members of the society
will stand guard at the Union
and at the Armory today and
Enday. Initiation ceremonies at
6 p. m. Friday will be climaxed
bv a dinner at Lone Oak at
8:30 p. m.

Members being initiated are:
Chuck Brcssman, Bill Greer, Tom
Harley, Dick Hunt, Hank Peeler-se- n,

Bob Packard, Bob Phelps,
Jim Rosenquist. George Wilcox,
Gordon Francis, Jackson Good
and John Taylor. Seniors initiated
earlier were: Dave Armstrong,
Floyd Arvanette, Bob Chancy,
Bill Marbaker, Bob Steinhoff
and Howard Schneider.

Panel to Discuss
Religious Phases

Five students will participate
on a panel discussion on various
phases of the will of God and
its personal application, at the
regular meeting of Inter-Varsi- ty

Christian Fellowship, Thursday,
7:30 p.m. in Room 315 of the
Union.

Members of the panel are Ed
Nelson, Bryan Johnson, Eloise
Dickerson and Warren Berggren.
Betty Zumhingst will chair the
panel

A special number and group
singing will precede the panel,

All students and faculty are
invited to this meeting. '
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Shows Students
Favor Union Addition

Economics
Campus

:l
i

most in the Union, students
thought meeting rooms, organ-
izational space, billiards and
bowling were the most important
essentials which the Union now

'lacks,
Rowling Most Desired

Bowling tacilities were ao
corded most important by 105
students. Next in line of poten-
tial popularity were billiard
rooms 47 students voting "yes"
lor thrm.

Meeting rooms received 35
voles, organizational space 38.
game moms, 21, and lunch
r(,0ms. 20.

Offered among the suggestions
Yif added facilities in a liuildmg
program were 22 separate phases
dealing mostly with entertain-
ment.

Other Choices
Favored additions included:

Shuffleboard. a post oflire, beer,
hall, more music facilities, a
special rumpus room, card room,
larger ballroom, hotel space, a
crib terrace with dancing space,
barber shop, a theater wing,
more activity wing space, a sepa-
rate sports room with pool, ping
pong, snack bar. and shower;
gymnasium, reading room, more
room for publications, lecture
room, nickelodeon dance room,
popular-recor- d room and more
crip space.

Out of the preceding list, polls-
ters found the following to be
most desired and noted the num-
ber of students favoring each:
Theater space, 2": a Rip room
and snack bar. 14: a barber shop.
12; nickelodeon dance room, 6:
swimming pool. 13; a chapel, 10

and larger crib. 6.

Amount Doubtful
Students were also asked if

they thought $500,000 was the
right amount to spend on a Union
addition. A .large part of them
were at a loss as to what to say

76 making no comment. How-
ever. 73 believed that the amount
would probablv be sufficient,
while 51 felt it probably would
not be enough.

The Daily Nebraskan "poll-cat- s"

were instructed to inform
each person polled, aixnu me
Union situation as it now exists

also
considering

met last night
on the University

The meetiiiE! was in the form
of an international on the
topic of whether nationalism
should be looked with
favor or

Meeting two Scotti.-.- debaters,
Malcolm David Webster-Lo- w and
Divid T. who upheld
affirmative Univer-
sity debaters Lindwall.
and Jack Solomon who main-
tained "we should regard

proposition with disfavor."
Low, representing the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh, out in
his first constructive speech that
the revival of nationalism should
be looked upon with for
two reasons. First, because na-

tionalism is liberating and
beneficial force, and second, be-
cause it is an instinctive emotion
which is "better expressed rather
than thwarted."

"Nationalism Necessary"
Pointing out that nationalism

was "unilving force," Low
stated that it is "necessary in
order to have popular liberty."

divided into
stages: 1. The beginning of na-
tionalism when it revolted
against the world order of the
Miaaie Ages; 2. The revolting of

American colonies against
reat Britain; 3. revolt of

(Russia against the capitalists,!

l Entries Due for
Fanners Fair

Thursday is the last chance for
Ag organizations and groups to
submit entries for the Farmers
Fair parade and midway.

Each t,roup is to send one rep-

resentative to a meeting lo be
held at 5 p. m. Thursday in the
Ag Union lounge. Representa-
tives should have plans for con-
cessions and floats, according to
Buinoll Swanson and Charles
Athey, the pa
rade and midway.

Organizations may have one
main idea for each parade and
midway with as many more en-

tries as they desire. First entries
submitted will have preference
as to the idea submitted, accord-
ing to the committee chairmen.

Dr. Mitchell
Expounds on
Korean Slate

Expounding ideas he plans too much
to in his book tenia- - with other organizations would

"Korea Foreign in an uprising and over-Poli- cy

Case Study", Dr. C. of jn power at
Mitchell, chairman of the Ac next election."
Economics department, addressed
Ag students at a convocation

Over 400 students and faculty
attended the convocation held at
the Ag Union to hear Dr. Mit-
chell's talk and "Winning ths
Cold War."

"The world did not need
pronouncements of the U. S.

Department of State to recognize
that "agreement" between the
U. S. and the Soviet Union, ot
any rate during the next few
years, is impossible. To attempt
to attribute blame is unneces-- i
sary; each party in fact must
share it. Widely differing aims.
interests, and ideologies are to
a great measure responsible,"
he stated.

Worked in Korea
Dr. Mitchell worked with the

National Land Administration ol
Korea from 1946 to 1948 with
the U S. forces. He
managed 600,000 acres of farm
land there until it was sold to
tenant farmers two years ago.

Continuing his talk on Korean
he said "An impor-

tant question in minds of the
Korean people, and indeed all
the peoples of the nations re-

ceiving American assistance, is
the question of "imperialism." If
this is imperialsim it is certainly
a greatly modified form, having
little in common with the eco- -
nomic exploitation that has
marked imperialistic activities in
the last four hundred years. But
the United States is engaging in
a thankless tasK. regardless.

Major Developments
Dr. Mitchell's book will take

up major developments in
history of Korea prior to the
Japanese surrender, touch on the
high points of occupation cf
the country by thc U. S.
U.S.S.R. forces, and go into con-

siderable detail with regard to
the land-refor- m program.

The sponsored by
Phi Upsilon Omicron, Home Ec
honorary, was one of the largest
and most successful this semes-
ter.

Michigan State).
Pollsters also reminded stu-

dents that a S3 increase in tees
would make the total assessment

and 4. The that ex-

ists today.
the view,

Lindwall pointed out that "the
and dangers arising

from the revival of
far overshadow any

good that the members of
affirmative claim it would do."

presented three major ob-
jections to reviving
There is no need; it
has been historically undesirable,
and it would result in economic
chaos.

Lindwall maintained that thru-o- ut

history has
been one of the prime factors of
war. "Before be-
gan." he said, factors
caused wars, but when national-
ism was introduced, they were
the cause."

The debater told
the audience that the revival of

would lead to
trade barriers, cartels and

other evils, and would "hinder
recovery under the Marshall
plan.

Resuming alfirmalive
stand, Keid explained that his
side admitted that nationalism
has "bad name." He stated that
he and his collague "are deter-
mined to hang bad name of
nationalism ourselves."

Two Opposing Forces
He claimed that

Plan Coordinates
All AcfliviSies

committees from campus organizations will
be represented on the Council in accordance with
a proiwsal made Bob Raun last night.

In proposing the amendment, Raun pointed out that
student government needs to exercise jurisdiction over
other student activities when,w--v "ldeemed necessary. He continued
by saying that policies affecting
thc whole campus snouId be
termined by, or subject to, the
approval of an elected, repre- -

sentative body and carried out
by this body.

set up under the
plan will be: student spirit, re-

ligious affairs, activities and
orientation and campus improve-
ment.

Organizations represented on
these committees will be defin- -
itely specified by later action of
the Council.

Several Council members
questioned the
power of the Council. To this

As means of further ex-

plaining the committee plan.

on system, interference
incorporate

tively titled result
Clyde throw those thc

Thursday.

offic-
ial

occupation

convocation,

nationalism

Presenting

objections
nationalism

Objections

nationalism.
conceivable

nationalism

nationalism

University

nationalism unde-
sirable

nationalism

Student
Student

Committees

interference

the R0TC band trumpeter, the or-de-mittees could act as presi- -
cabinet does. Student ganization includes tumpets, cil

representatives from netSi horns, trombones, baritones.
each committee would serve as

lor me council aim
various oi gani.auous. jviiiuci
of overall policy would be de- -
termined bv the Council as well
as actions of organizations which
arouse much resentment on thc
part of the student body.

Efficient Coordination
Under the plan, activities will

be coordinated more efleciently
for the whole University and
duplication of effort will be
eliminated

The actual amendment passed
. See COUNCIL, Page 4.

Decisions Told
In Freshmen
Court Sessions

Freshman law competi-
tion in the present moot court
sessions continued Wednesday
the following decisions were de-

clared:
Don MrArtmir ana rsiu ;ior- -

row won over l nomas ana
Thomas: Cook Madden beat
Davis and Laird: and Carter and
Gradwohl beat Hein and Dean.

Competition for freshman law
students will be argued daily un
til April 5 at 1:30, 3:30 and 7:30
p.m. in thc first floor of law
school.

Earlier freshman moot court
decisions were:

Revins and Walker over Ray-

mond and Rice: Salter and Poll-

ack over Siemers and Filman;
Downing and Doyle over Metra-ko- s

and Rogers: and Sanford and
Selleck over Liljedahl and Roub-ice- k.

Senior law college students
Glenn Felberg and Don Boyd will
present court case against
Richard Berkheimer and Forrest
Fugatc in the state capitol su-

preme court chamber, Tuesday,
April 14. at 7:30 p.m.

The moot court finalists, win- -
of four consecutive years of

and communism are two
forces, and are not com-

patible. He to two
examples of nationalism,

in Yugoslavia and in Scotland.
Solomon presented two more

major objections to the looking
upon nationalism with favor. He
maintained that the revival
would mean that "we won the
war and lost the peace, and it
would weaken efforts to contain
communist expansion."

Supporting his issues, Solomon
stated that "if we accept the re-

vival of nationalism, we will be
accepting a thing which we just
spent a whole war fighting." He

to examples in Italy,
Germany and Japan.

"Hinder Marshall Plan"
Continuing, the University de-

bater claimed that a revival of
such a force would stop the ef-

forts of the United States thru
the Marshall plan to set the
countries of Europe "back on
their feet" so could stop
Russian communist expansion.

No decision was in the
debute. '

An audience forum was held
alter the conclusion of the
debate when the participants
were asked questions by the
audience.

Chairman of the debate was
Eloise Paustian, president of
Delta Sigma Eho.

here at Nebraska and at other SC. Pollees were reminded competition, will argue a case
nidwestern co' leges with thc that it has been 12 years since wire tapping by gov-sa-

enrollment, making definite1 the Union was built and that no'ernmpnt agencies before three
plans for improvement (Ohio large improvement program has Supreme court judges lrom Ne- -i

State, Iowa State, Colorado and been initiated .since that time. bra.4ka.
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Concert Set
For Tonight
Anderson lo Lead
10-Pie-

ce Group
Ever hear a ce concert

ensemble composed entirely of
brass and percussion instru-

ments?
Such an organization the Uni-

versity brass choir will present
its annual spring concert at 8

p. m. Thursday fn the Union ball-roo- m.

Directed by George Anderson,
a University graduate and former

basses and drums. It is a unit
of the pQTC band

Curtiss, Henry, Soloists.
Assisting the ensemble will be

Charles Curtiss, who will play
the baritone horn solo "La a,"

and Ben Henry, who
will present a tuba selection,
"The Voice of the Viking."

Curtiss. a sophomore music
major, also ffnds time to go out
for varsity baseball. Henry is a
graduate student in the School
of Music.

Although the brass choir is
comparatively new at the Uni-

versity, the interest in the de-

velopment of such an organiza-
tion as a means of expression is
not without precedent.

In the 16th and 17th centuries
brass instrumental music flour-
ished. It was not until the com-

ing of the violin as an artistic
instrument that the brasses
ceased to be used as an inde-
pendent group. The first con-

cert at the University a few
years ago was so successful that
the School of Fine Arts decided
to make the concert an annual
affajr.

Pros ram Varies
A variety of music is included

in Thursday's program. Opened,
appropriately enough, with An
derson's "Fanfare for Twenty
Trumpets," the concert gets un-

derway with the "Overture to
Cadmus at Hermoinc" by Lully.

Classical composers will be
represented. The organization
will perform Gordon's arrange-
ment of a Bach "Minuet" as well
as three pieces from Handel's
"Water Music" and the Allegro
from Mozart's "Eine Kleine
Narhtmusik."

Robert Stepp, founder of the
brass choir, will direct "Moods"
by Borowski.

Also included in the program
are the Chorale-Fughet- ta from
"Suite Miniature" by Miller, "The
French Quarter" by Morrisey and
Ostling's "Brass Pagentry
March."

The concert is free and open
to the public. A part of the
program of events presented by
the University School of Fine
Arts, it is sponsored by the Union
music committee.

AWS Officers
To Attend Meel

Sally Holmes and Ginny
Gunin, president and vice-- presi-

dent of the Associated Women
students on campus, will attend
a regional convention of tha
organization at Norman, Okla,
April 3, 4 and 5.

Schools represented at the
convention will include the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma, Kansas
State, the University of Kansas,
Southern Methodist. University
of Nebraska and others.

The delegates will attend
meetings and discussion groups
during the three day conference
and will have an opportunity to
tour the Oklahoma capital
grounds and museum.

Topics to be discussed at the
convention include: Increasing
active interest in AWS and other
activities: executive and judicial
functions qt AWTS; financial
problems; student-facul- ty rela-tiop- s;

and service to campus,
community and state. The dele-
gates will also attend the annual
Matrix Table dinner while at the
convention.

Agronomist Job
To Grad Student

Roger Allen Larkin, graduate
student and assistant in the De-

partment of Agronomy, has taken
a position as Agronomist at the
U. S. Peoria Regional Research
Laboratory in Peoria, Illinois.

Larkin received his B. S. de-

gree from Oklahoma A. & M. in
1948 and M. Sc. from Nebraska
in February, 1950.


